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Petroloa.—Several workmen while route», eaeh with their epeeiel weak ! 
engaged ia elearing the debrie ef the iaiereet bat, treating travel as a fun 
«30,000 fire which destroyed the Can damental of education, why not travel j

way through Canada. It will gire 
you an opportunity of knowing your 
own country better, a chance to eiew

cepe from death when the east wall tke fi„e»t mountain scenery ia Amen ’ 
ef the gutted building eollupeed with- ea, and to riait our owa all-year 
ont a warning. «mad reeorU on the Pacific Carat ;,

The men who were working ne.r V“«<”T” VletoeU, where the
, „ gram is green and flowers bloom and

the doo, were etartelod to ee* the motoring and all out door sports: ^
wall crumble, th. top pitching in mir b. iBdulged „ through,™, th. The I «noroke Laundry, Cltanine and Dvrâf Col
ward. Two of the men escaped by winter months. Discuss this tour j _ * 5 J
diving through the window. Harry with any agent of the Canadian Xe j Garment Dyers PEMBROKE OUT.
Dugley, who wae working in a boiler tional Railway», before eeaeluding j gend -v Dye Work. Established ISM
in the building cutting it in two with your plans. “The Continental Li- 
an neetyline torch, had perhmpe the mited” which rune daily between * 
most miraculous escape, the bricks Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver is 
tumbling from such a height, erum one the finest all steel equipment 
pled one end of the boiler in which trains in America. Por full parties 
he was working. After clearing the l»re, apply to the Canadian National 
bricks away his companions were able Grand Trunk Railways, City P 
to draw him through a small hole, ger Office, Cor. Sparks and Metcalfe 
He suffered minor bruises.

The Canadian Oil Company intend CHUMMING UP WITH TURKS 
to* rebuild immediately a new plant 
to replace the one lost in the fire.
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Absolute Freedom Needed.

M. Thomas declared emphatically that eaeh country was free 
to ratify or not ratify each convention aa it saw fit. Each was 
pledged, however, to bring such convention before such authority 
in their country a* was competent to make laws.

Respect had to be maintained for national sovereignty, he 
said, and that was sometimes a difficult thing to deal with.

Behind that idea there could sometimes be detected selfishness 
and opposition to a new idea. He hoped Canada would find a new 
idea to the sovereignty of the state. In some countries they saw 
great opposition to their ideas and it was necessary to go from 
country to country to get a better idea of the publie opinion of 
each country. The director of the International Labor Office thus 
becomes something of a permanent traveller, he said amid laugh- 
ter. In his interview' during the afternoon, he hoped to discuss 
with the prime minister anil the minister of labor the situation in 
Canada towards draft conventions, procedure, difficulties of ap
plication in the federal, state, etc.

"The United States asked for every consideration for the 
federal state," declared-tbe speaker, "and we gave it to them: now 
the United States stands outside,” he added smilingly. M. Thomas 
said that after the war many countries were anxious to improve 
the conditions of labor and life. Even in the great Allied countries 
the feeling was that it waa necessary, after the great sacrifices of 
the world, to create a new era of justice and humanity.

Street.
Council.

Phone Adelaide «660 adian Oil Company '■ newly erected one 
filtering plant, bed n very narrow ee-Ofifidal Organ of The Allied Trade and lAbor

Phone Parkdale 52*0 11231125 Dundee 8t West,

AN UNWANTED WAIF Toronto. Dot
—

Although representative of the Canadian and Provincial 
Governments assembled at Ottawa to consider the question of un
employment, no concrete results were attained, judging from the 
official announcements of the findings of the Cqnference.
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, the Great War Veterans 
Awociation and many other publie bodies in Canada have, for the 
pest few years, been urging the Government* of Canada to serious
ly consider the problem of employment, under-employment and un
employment. At the last Session of the Canadian Parliament a 
resolution was adopted whereby the Canadian Government was 
committed to a policy of devising ways and means to deal effect

ively with the problem. Subsequently a Dominion Provincial 
Conference was held where a number of meaningless resolutions 
were adopted But we assert that the problem of unemployment has 
■ot been dealt with.

Mr Tom Moore, president of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada, expressed the views of.the Canadian Labor Mnvemen- 

tlfis Conference when he declared in a statement to the Press : 
“Judging by press reporta, very little definite action has re 

suited from the Dominion-Provincial Conference on Unemploy
ment. The responsibility for dealing with the unemployment pr- 
blera daring the past two or three years lias been made a football 

municipal, provincial and' federal authorities. Now this 
eenference has adjourned, apparently satisfied that their duty In 
the unemployed workers of Canada has been fulfilled by passing 
• resolution expressing the pious hope that industry, will adopt 
this unwanted waif as its own.

“With employers making general demands for longer work
ing days, thus limiting the number of workers required, and 
sometimes, there ia every reason to believe, restricting production 
in order to prevent a break in priées, it is difficult to see how 
much relief is to come from that particular source.

“Perhaps more than is expressed in the resolutions for pub
lication really wet decided upon at the secret sessions of the con
ference, from which results may come at a later date. Unless 
this is the case it does not seem that any real steps towards deal
ing effootively with such unemployment aa .exista and without 
doubt will occur in the winter, or any effective measures for pre
venting a recurrence of future unemployment have resulted.

The conference was held at a time when there was little 
mployment in Canada, due to the fact that most of the un

ployed bad been absorbed in the harvesting in Western Can
ada. Thia fact, perhaps, had an influence on the conference in 

making the representatives unduly optimistic. However, the 
question of unemployment is a recurring one and during .periods 
when there ia no unemployment ia, in our opinion, the very best 
time to seriously consider it so that workers will at all times be 
adequately protected against unemployment and the fear of 

unemployment
The last few years have been very depressing upon Canadian 

mtiienahip anil it ia desirable that the Governments take adequate 
urea to prevent a recurrence. The high hopes held out before 

the conference have been shattered and the adoption of a few 
resolution» to the effect “that the peak of unemployment has 
bow passed,” etc., will not solve the problem.

The

NEW CLOTHES WITHOUT THE BIO 
EXPENSE

Pick out any old faded suit, dr es* or coat and 
phone for our wagon. Our scientific cleaning and 
dyeing service will make it look like

fits., Ottawa.

General Lyantey, French resident j 
governor of Moroeeo who, it ie ra
ni ored, may shortly pay a visit to Los 
doa, has given another proof of his 
sympathy with Islam by attoadiag 
the iaaugnration of the aow moeque ‘, 
in the Place du Pnita de l'Ermite in ! 
Paria. He was iavited to eat the first ■1 ‘

new

TOILET LAUNDRIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL, QueCUT BONAR LAW’S 

FIRST TROUSERS
Uptown 7640.

Situation is Difficult.
"Our situation is difficult," said the speaker, “because of the 

situation in each different country and the plea of sovereignty.”
He said he knew of many countries which had taken conventions 
but who did not join the League of Nations.

After declaring his confidence in the sentiments of humanity 
and his determination to follow the path they had laid down for | 
themselves, M. Thomas said he was specially encouraged that day from cloth «he toow from a pair of m“ h»Til1* ,rom eerli*,t
liy the presence of Canada’s prime minister, who knew exactly the iiie father’a, the Rev. James Law, y<,at^ m*i* Jif* ln“"”r
conditions necessary for the development of industry. He had ex-, Wj furye.ro «£ «dM„.ro -NariU ^nra

plained in his book, Industry and Humanity, the conflict between The ^ Prime Mililter of Qrlat 
the two laws, that of destruction and that of utilizing the means Brit,ln lived ie OTtil he WM;at Woking, England, haa flourished
of happiness. M. Thomas remarked apologetically and amid fourteen year» old, and although he 'or a num*,er ** year», and one of its j
cries of “No, No,” that he was liable to be misunderstood because haa »ot maintained • connection with thl,f «“PPertern is Lord Headley,

of his bad pronunciation of the English language. But if they 
could not get every country to accept mutual obligations and ra
tify conventions, it was possible at least to «rente a new etmoopherr 
and explain the experiments of eaeh country. This latter waa the 
second dnty of the International Labor Office, to collect and distri
bute information throughout the world. The result of this was, 
they were able to bring great service to the life of each country,

Fighte With Unemployment.

St. John, N.B.—How Right Hon.
Andrew Bonar Law got hie first pair *“1 gracefnliy reseeded the pn 
of tronaero ie recalled by Mr. Mar «° » Modern, Bidi Ber Obarbrit,
garet Wood, hi» former an roe, who Preeideat of the association of the 
still reside, on the Magnwngonieh hol7 Geaeral Lyantey, who'

is t keen advocate of frieadskip be 
East aad West, probably 

Mrs. Wood sere .he made them her know» lbout tk« Mohammedan
eelf and that she eon.trueted them reli*io" “d temperament than nay

NEW METHOD SERVICEamong

Does Delight Through Fiant Conditions That Are Right 
WR KNOW HOW

We Darn Your Socks, Sew On Buttons And Do Your 
Mending. NO CHARGE

Road, St. John County, New Bruns
wick.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 746» left Water Washing

established ia Pari», bet the moeque !

JOHN W. ABNOTT Manager Phone Darling 16

HOUSEHOLD LAUNDRY CO.the land of hi» boyhood, the Do- : 
minion haa followed hie career with 
epeeial interest.

Mrs. Wood recalls that Bonar ' 
Law’s mother died when Bonar, the 
yousgest of five brother», waa three 
year» old. On her deathbed Mrs 
I-aw confided Bonar, the baby, te the 
rare of her elster, Mile Kldatoa, of 
Glasgow. la pursuance of the trust, 
Bonar, «bout fourteen when hie 
father remarried, waa takea to Giaa-

countriea, were "having great fights with unemployment. When gow to begin the career wkieh haa 
South Africa wanted information about measures for combatting '"gj interval Mro
unemployment, it' had to send representatives to enquire, and that Wood wls j, eklrf, at Ue yoMf 

expensive proposition. Yet, although Great Britain was a family. The children all attended a 
country of great means, when it learned that a certain country had country school near the bum Mr. 
adopted measures with regard to utilizing the unemployment in * oat®fL!®“* “°c* deed’ w“ teeeher- 
public works, Great Britain had sent to the International Labor b,»,vèdX^itudiouV iM "e™ 
Office to send investigators and obtain particulars. M. Thomas had • aiek day.” She'says that hi* 
then remarked that after speaking in English, if the company would picture» recently published indicate

blee hie father.

S1-33-3AS7 CHAMBERLAIN AYR OTTAWA, ONT.

TORONTO, ONT. Trinity li

MODERN LAUNDRY SERVICE LIMITED<^à
“The Housewife’s Friend" 

TRY OUR WET WASH SYSTEM
M. Thomas said that both Great Britain and Italy, two great

Canadian
Tour clothe* in an individual

•oft
water Returned Clean, Fresh, Slightly 
Dump—reudy for the line or ironDont be satisfied 

with any other
was an

PHOHB Ü8 FOR A TRIAL.
;

HULL IRON & STEEL FOUNDRIES LTD.Every Mitch e light
Mo'Afterglow -

that he strongly 
Surrounding th# manse ia which the 

Laws lived wae a email farm which 
weat with It Thia the family tilled. 
The house still stand*. It is aad 
a half nteriee high.

allow, he would speak a little French. The distinguished French
man was obviously muer more at home in hia native tongue and 
with frequent characteristic gestures, anil a measure of volubility, 
he proceeded fiîr a few momenta to pass genial comment on the 
way the races, French and British, lived together in Canada. He 
said he had been compelled to learn to speak English because many 
members of his staff at Geneva were Engliah-apeaking.

HULL, CAN
PATENTEES OP CHROMITE HEAT

r„.T,NO

MATCHES- MM Lining,OPEN NEGOTIATIONS
WAGE ADJUSTMENTSONTARIO WOMEN 

IN CONVENTION tt! ,;B3 ^3 fc==3X l ei MmSteamship Clerks, Freight 
Handlers, Etc. PI 1To Alleviate Worteri’ Lot. Cunningham & Wells, LimitedDiscuss U. F. O.

Hon. Martin Burrell declared that the office represented by 
the speaker of the day was the first great world-wide effort to al
leviate the lot of the workers.

Replying to some critical comments he said he had heard as to 
alleged rapacity and unwisderk of the workers, Hon. Martin Bur
rell declared that even employers had been known to be guilty of 
such vices. He expressed the opinion that with France, Britain

Cartage Contractor»
SI COMMON STREET. MONTREALMoatreal. — Negotiation# between 

the Canadian Pacific Bailway aad the 
International Brotherhood of Railway 
aed Steamship» clerk», freight hand 
1er», exproee and etatioa employes, 
have been resumed aad meetings re- 
iative to the Bole question 
maining in dispute, that of wage ad
juetmeata, are being held here. and the United States, united as the three great democracies of the

The wage eat» enforce,I by th- world, civilization in the world would go forward. He believed 
faring th-"brotherhood of\terU cm Wlth Welter Mine* I*»8e. the late American ambassador, that the 
ployed oa that ayatem, were eoaeider cure ,or democracy wae more democracy.
ably modified, according to an agree He characterised the speaker as “a distinguished son of 
meat »'K"cd here after lengthy coa prance that did so much to prevent the clock of human progress ’ 
feroere between the men and the rail , .... , , 1
way officials. Inetead.of aa average from bem8 hack * thousand years. None would ever forget 
decrease of three te a»« emta per the imperishable glory associated with the name of France, in pre- 

hi h U* c°‘ '* e<,w ***• tl,n ”e P*r renting a return to the law of the jungle. Hon Martin Burrell |*
. IM <*.«torau.Mu -a» tfafr

the hemic pioneer women ef the farm» *_______ the Turks sitting at an international conference and almost die- M
the future welfare ef the nation _ tating terms .to the world. He said the League of Nation» would'1 B

never reach the fulfilment of its ideal until the United States went 
into it. Hi» experience and that of others who had visited the 

New Vork.—Albert Thome, of Su‘te"' wa8 thet thrre wa" ■ strong feeling in the United Sûtes to- 
Geaeva. Switeerlaad, director of the ward* the league. They believed that in some form or other and
ll.nteraational Labor Bureau, arrived sooner or later, the United States would go tn. The Leutnic of
on the Majectie to begin a tour of the Nations was the noblest conception the world had ever had yet, and

•aa reelected pro LmX'he'wiûerady the'udrattVeTi' ^ COnntry ro,mtr>" *houW h««k it Up with all his :

aideat. aad Mro. liaroel Currie, of ,h„ ,wo -«uMriX'AftVr •n*r*y' “More power to yonr elbow,” *u the wish he exp rested 'j
1,1 ri!» "ft **' ,l,e pteeideat. conferring with Labor l«.d,r, here. for the distinguished speaker, whose remarks and exposition of
i„ »n e“i i-elXn .7— Th""*1 wiM '**»• f« Ottawa, the aims of hi* offiee were profoundly’ appreciated by all those I
ST5M ism T.”™ * li*r g"r,‘ "f ,S™ h»d him- Martin Berrc.l

Zd^r^i^Xn^Tf U “ OlUd SuL, Th# N“'°n" An,h"ni '"O"'1'"1"1 thf Proceedings

the opinion that if the population j w,11 vi.il Boejon.j
BOW on-the lead weald remaia there * ‘"lit"» »ud Detroit. At Chi | I, was hie first grant speech aad he jetable deer after the home 
there would aot be the name difikul- j '*** * rx^rtr4 ,e n'ldreoe the nix wanted ,« make it teB—eomethiag to1 bat that
lisa over iromigratisa. If imexigrasite j _*‘,n . !,r,uua Dl'*rt»K <.f tk«* Ameri label him oeee aad for all as tke waeted i
wore to be brought iate the rouatrr j1*. ***'”*''°'' Labor I.egieUtme, _..,»test orator dace ever. H _____ ,
the ..... nt,v ehvwid bar. the ». or„tlM ^ ,l4 pwioI fie^.^hra ££ «

. I!?** U “I ek° ?*eetd <‘<”e U ~ late a»d h* wished te e«d it with aj "Don’t, fellow eeuntrvmen
Coédition» the raral dmtriet. mu* The .ira moth., i. ,h. h«a. b the > ermag. j tixera. I beg ef yea m,L,!o...
be laprovcl te make farm life more , wioe mother ia the aatioa. The aa He eauld bave couched hia waralegitill the hoeae take» fire 
attractive. Hi* ia bat a. aggregate of home» i ia Ue old proverb about locking Uc.um

Ft si all parts ef tke proviaee the 
ibars of tke Ueited Farm Women 

i bled this week fors4 Oetario 
tke foertk aaaaal eoavention which Dominion Paint Works Ltd

FasOory. Wi
F ADITS, YARMI1HKS, KKAMKLS

wae presided over by Mrs J. 8. Amos
of Woodetork, tke provineial vise

1
Mro. Doherty, wife ef Hon. Maaa 

lag Doherty, nddreeoed Ue gathering 
oxpreeeing the opiaioa Uat Ue groat 

a today waa te aa-

W eel root, Teeeata. Wl nee, faebpe
•L John. Beit/aa, Vi

peeblem for 
derotand Ue beet menai of takiag 
•deaatage of Ue newly acquired vot
ing privilege». Te U# Ü. F. O. 
credit Wee die for promoting new 
rendition» ia the rural eeelieae aad if 
the mother» of Ue" pro»eel day Irai» 
•d their daughter» to Ue

In a Class by Itself
THIS IS NO ŒLB CLAIM.

Jgajfit. figvtae. Aaa
far

The* la ne lew ar
la taMro. Drary, wife ef Premier Drury, 

who was another epeaker at Ue mom 
ion, «leaded greeting» oa 

behalf of Ue premier ef Ontario aad 
lavited the member» attending the 
roeveatioa te tea at Ue parliament 
buildings ia the afternoon 

Mrai J. S. A
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Walksrton, Owe Sound, Newmarket. St. Mary '. Pembroke.-K OttawaAylmer

Desiring to Locate Factories or Dietribiting War#-The most interesting book in the world 
for the man or woman 
who loses am arm !

withis Ottawa City

THE BRONSON COMPANY, OTTAWAM
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•----- Ot Csnwe X-
- dw hi Mr ésiir life, at 
week, atb*e I» ê*~~eom .>rt+Vy - 

tently- tbiw sever befmv poetfble wrtb 
as ertift- iet Ita*. It srevee (hst *> Csrse» 
Arm is the

Rv
ftideui 1506

X
nOWTAXUS THE OHAWA FIREPROOF SUPPfY CO.wW|* stole»,

ion pises He
(Mr deOy

wss too Maiirfsrtirm of Red Unirrs i»

Crude and Manufactured Asbestos 
Railway, Mills aed Building Contractors Supplies 

ar_ Ottawa

eomeUiag . _______  V a
roe wet end tbie hoot me

lad ,-i
Write 1er It tidar await Cames Artificial Limb Company Coble Cede 'Fireproof Ottsws" W<before you ■tn. 15PKANSAS C1TT. WO ,U# firemea!”
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Justice to Small 
Depositors

rPHE Province of Ontario Savings Office __
A organised to do full justice to the email depoaitos, 

who cannot afford to take any risks. In the Province 
of Ontario Savings Office he is guaranteed absolute 
safety for hi» accounts by the Government, while tie 
money earn» 4% interest compounded half-yearly—a 
rate higher than he could obtain with equal 
of safety anywhere else.

And he may withdraw hi» money in whole or 1b 
part at any time. Write for our booklet.
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